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'46-7Calendar Alpha EpsUon Is Installed
Is Released
Changes in the second semester class schedule will preview the innovations to be
started in 1946-47, Dr. Ralph
G. Harshnian. acting registrar, said today.
Because of a shortage of
class rooms, classes will meet
on Saturday mornings, he said.
About one-fourth of the three-hour
classes in chemistry, business administration, economics, education,
English, foreign languages, geology, geography, history, political
science, mathematics, psychology,
sociology, and speech will meet
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
mornings.
There will be no Saturday after-

Into National Kappa Delta
Jensen Gives
Organ Recital
Friday Evening

Local Sorority Became National
In Installation Services Saturday

Installation of Alpha Bpsilon as the Beta Mu chapter of
Kappa Delta was Saturday, Jan. 6, and Alpha Epsilon, local
sorority founded in 1942, became Kappa Delta's 69th chapter.
Saturday's installation service, held in the Practical Arts
Dr. Frank J. Front and Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conkiin look on at
building, was followed by a Kappa Delta banquet at the Nest
Lois Him. Jawelt, president of tko local Kappa Delia chapter, receive!
and a formal reception in the Recreation Hall Saturday evea laving enp from th. president of the Ohio State Chapter at the inning. A tea honoring the Kappa
■tallation banquet Saturday.
Deltas was given Sunday by Panhellenic Council.
Miss Myrtle Jensen, assisKappa Delta was founded in
tant professor of music, will
present an organ recital, Fri1897 at Virginia State Teachers'
day, Jan. 11, in the AdminisCollege, Farmville, Va. Beta Mu
tration Building Auditorium.
becomes the fourth chapter in
This is the second in a series
Ohio. Others are at Ohio'State
of faculty recitals; the first
University, Ohio Wesleyan Univerwas Dr. James Paul KenneTentative plans for Treble Clef's annual spring tour noon glasses,
An exhibit of contemporary sity, University of Cincinnati, and
dy's
piano
recital
in
November.
announced by Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director, includes conAlthough qu.te a few classes
Miss Jensen has studied with paintings from the Toledo Museum Wittcnburg College.
certs in Washington, D. C, Philadelphia, the New England wl11 nave "»»« schedule next year,
The badge is diamond shaped,
Palmer
Christian at the Univer- of Art opened Sunday in the Unistates, and an appearance in Carnegie Hall, N. Y. A network only classes for which there will sity of Michigan.
She also studied versity Library and will continue displaying a dagger, the Greek
broadcast from New York is being planned.
be a large demand will have it the at the Eastman School of Music in through Feb. 21. Sponsored by
letters "KD," and the letters
The tour is temporarily planned for the first week in May. second semester of this year.
Rochester, N. Y. Miss Jensen was the University Art Workshop, "AOT" in gold on a background
under
the
direction
of
Walt
Dehorganist
at
thc
Glenwood
Lutheran
The next out-of-town appearThe second innovation for '46ner, resident artist, the show in- of black enamel. The recogniances of Treble Clef will be in To- RllaI—«-aa ManntTAf
'47' which wi" bc U8ed the second Church of Toledo during v.ie past
tion pin is a small gold dagger.
ledo, Waterville, Fostoria, and BU0UIC88 lTiailcagci
term only if necessary, will bc the year and has been guest organist at cludes works of Alexander Brook, The
white rose is the sorority
other places in Northwestern Ohio 117,11 p.i,lrr, T- I
addition to the class schedule of 12 the Woodward Avenue Presoyler- Doris Kosenthal, John Soblc, Hilde flower, and thc colors are olive
ian Church in Detroit. She is a Kayn. Gertrude Schweitzer, green and pearl-white. The nanot yet scheduled. Future local
Will IxeiUTIl 1 U \J.
no0n to 12:50 p.m. and 5 to 6:50
Rosen, Robert Harshe,
appearances of the group will be
_
p.m. classes. This will necessitate member of the American Guild of Charles
Julien Levi, Walter Emerson tional publication is The Angelas,
in the Church of Christ Jan. 20;
Lt. Ervin J. .Kreischcr, Univer- two changes in dormitory and Organists.
Baum, Vaughn Klanncry, Henry published four times yearly.
the Presbyterian Church, Jan. 27: »'ty business manager on leave of nousc eatin(, habjts: having cafeSelections for the recital are: Mattson, and Furmnn J. Finck.
National Officers
and at the Feb. 10 meeting of the absence, will return to his duties teria-style lunches, and having dinChaconne, Louis Couperin; AnA tea, sponsored by Cap and
Council of Churches in the Bowling here early in February, Dr. Frank Ilcr at 6 prn. in8tead of B:30.
dante, Karl Stamitz; Prelude and
National
officers are Minnie Mae
Pro t
Green High School.
£
" announced ast week. Lt
Dean Haranman ni(, that gched.
Fugue in E Minor (The Cathe- Gown, opened thc exhibit Sunday I'rescott, president; Mrs. R. Nelin
the
downstairs
corridor
of
the
ef
The freshman Treble Clef will £*£» , . *£""•. ^ ™ ules will be arranged so that stu- dral), J. S. Bach; Chorale Prelude, Library. Thc University String son Snyder, vice-president; Edna
denta wi
make a ahort Ohio tour soon.
th' Naval Air' Station in Norfolk
" have either the "■ 12' 'Ich Ruf Zu Dir', J. S. Bach; Quartet played. Members of Cap Sommerfleld, secretary; and ElizaJanice Smith, business manager, ™ j* the Bureau of Naval Per-' or ' °'clock Period free for lunch' March from 'Drama per Musica,' and Gown who acted as hostesses beth W. Lanier, chapterian.
has announced that anyone whose ^J^, jn Wnsnin ton „. & and s
'■> addition to the changes in the J. S. Bach; Chorale in A Minor. were Alice White, Jean HarshAssisting Miss Prescott with the
home is in the states included in
das-" schedules, in 1946-47 there Ceaar Franck; Chant de May, man, F.va Marie Saint. Lucille installation ceremonies were Beth
n( jg atta(.hed to the CharlesJoseph
Jongen;
Pensee
d'
Automnc,
the spring tour, and who wishes to •£ N
„
be
the
adoption
of
the
preYard Bosto
MB8S
win
Pope, Sue Gesling, Lois Feris, and Surk and Jean Axline from the
have 1 reble Clef appear in church„.,.„• >. ,
„ war semester schedule.
School Joseph Jongen.
Central Office at Springfield, Mo.
u
es, high schools, or other places in
During U Kreischcr s absence, ^
,6 ^ ^ first
Request numbers Miss Jensen Clara Jean Miller. Cap and Gown Miss Sommerfleld, who is also the
advisors present were Dean Audhis home town should contact her Herman P. Geiscr actedlu bus,. KmnteT wi„ end Jan u The„ will play include:
Permanent Convention Chairman
To A Wild Rose, MacDowell; rey Kenyon Wilder, Mrs. Jesse J.
n 8,n
K
d
soon.
! ' to
, r''
?Tn ounstruction
* l.fr,£1 ...
will >>« ■ 16
. , ..
. her
become '„„
building
r. - »yi« Christmas recess A. D. MDCXX, MacDowell; Jeau. Currier, and Miss Maribcth Kitt. was guest speaker at the banquet.
A new program including sacred m
beginning Dec. 21 at noon.
Uor in the state Wclfare
Lois Hines Jewitt is the first
An exhibition of salon photoJoy of Man's Desiring, J. S. Bach;
songs, Negro spirituals, folk songs, pepartment.
Jan. 27 will start the second
March from "Lohengrin," graphs by members of the Toledo president to serve the Beta Mu
modern classical selections, and
Formcr Marine captain Dick term; commencement will bc June Bridal
chapter
of Kappa Delta. Other
Wagner; Wedding March from Camera Club is being shown in
selections from current musicals, Gerncrt of Bowling Green was ap- 5. The Thursday before Easter "A Midsummer Night's Dream," thc Bowling Green Art Workshop officers are Verly Collins, secreis in rehearsal now.
pointed assistant business manager until the Thursday after will be a Mendelssohn.
402 Ad Building, under the direc- tary; Marjorie Yoder, treasurer;
Dorothy Heighley, correspondIn the spring, members of Treble Dt*,. 27. He will serve in this holiday.
Members of Sigma Alpha Ep- tion of Walter Dchner, resident and
ing secretary.
Clef who will go on tour will bc position until the cnu of the semesAnother
"back - to - normal" silon will usher.
artist.
chosen in competitive try-outs.
^gTi when he plans to enter Harv- change will be the return of exam
Actives
Included in the exhibition, which
ard Business School. Mr. Gernert weeks, with a whole week devoted
continues February, are prints by
Other members initiated were
is a graduate of Wooster College to two-hour final examinations.
Dale Bevard, J. Kenneth Flesh, Dorothy Anderson, Phyllis Bechen,
f^amma Pni H*»Irl
and served as assistant coach here Not more than three will be in one
L. J. Frye, Rod Vinson", H. Hopke, Geneva Bennett, Alice Cadwell,
Uamma
r™™*"
Prior to his induction.
day.
and Gardner Dye.
June Catec, Dorothy Cronenwett,
On days when the Workshop is Jean Curtiss, Mary Ella DeWeese,
open, notices are posted in the Sandy Evangelist, Connie Flynn,
Well.
Dorothy Fox, Elsie Lodge, Ann
McGraw, Beulah Miller, Betty
Munding, Betty Rhoada, Marge
The traditional peanut and olive
Richards, Betty Royer, Kathleen
spread was given by the Gamma ¥fl
1 IT ■
e.
TM
Schaller, Doris Scisinger, Frances
p
0 o r ylMtniKhtfora,1
Stuckman, Dora Turlizon, and
Martha Wasson.
After members went to ■ each
"More tenors are all we need
sorority house and sang the PeaFive performances will be given for "The Women Have
Mrs. Clayton Cook, Mrs. E. E.
in order to exhibit a line musical Dickerman, Mrs. E. H. Priess, Mrs.
nut and Olive song which invited Their Way," the second major University production of the
organization this year," stated E. E. Richards, Mrs. Glen Sherer,
the coeds to the surprise event, year, produced by the acting class under the direction of Prof,
Leon E. Fauley, assistant profes- Mrs. Robert Whittaker, and Mrs.
everyone gathered at the chapter glden T. Smith. Tentative dates for the show have been set
sor of music and director of the Marlowe Line were the Alpha Ephouse for bridge, dancing, and for Jan 30 31 and Feb j and 2. A matinee will be given
Men's
Glee Club.
silon advisors initiated into Kappa
group singmg.
Saturday, Feb. 2.
At the last meeting there were Delta. Patronesses are Mrs. A.
The Gamma Phis passed peanuts
Thig two act comedy, written by
only two tenors holding their own Householder, Miss Ruth Sulton,
and olives to the guests while the
Serafln and Joaquin Alvarez Quinagainst 15 baritones. Many are and Mrs. D. Smith.
traditional song wa« sung, to con- IJs*§ Alien 8 INeW
tero, is the story of a young lawyer
"under the weather" due to colds.
elude the evenings festivities.
^^
trom thc city wno come« to a sma||
Alumni Return
Any male student interested in
DOOK (Jn Whitman
town in Andalucia, Spain, and
Alumnae
who returned for the
singing
with
this
chorus
may
join.
— .
__ _
a f\rr TPl
n
because of a woman's gossip, finds
Regular rehearsals Monday and ceremonies were lone Sillman,
iS
Print
SnOD
IVlOVeS
tJlt
I
he
r
reSS
he
has
become
engaged
to
a
girl
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Prac- Elizabeth Meyers Waitman, Ruth
« a aaaa. W»V|« s»aw » w«
whom he dQeg ^ ^^ ^ marry
MISS. AtyeTX.ee/EHiSfJ tical Arts building. Because of Lesser, Marjorie Mayor, Helen
TV, Npur OliartprS
Dr. Gay W. Allen's third book,
The show, which is double cast,
1 U "CW VJUdUCIS
_wait wh,tman Handbook „ has will be given in the Rec Hall. 150
Miss Myrtle Jenaon, assistant conflicts with certain classes at Henkleman, Pauline Ulrey, and
time, there will bc a special Virginia Keller.
_,...,
.
,
., .
. i, . , , „ ,
people will be able to attend each profeaior of music, will present an this
The University print shop was recently been published by Pack- p7rJormancfcj and Btudents and organ recital in the Administration rehearsal this evening at 7 for all
men
interested in joining.
moved from the basement of the ard and Company, Chicago.
faculty will be given nrst choice of Building Auditorium, Friday, Jan.
Present membership is 38.
Science Building to the basement
Dr. Allen received a Rockefeller seats. All seats will be reserved. 11.
of the Training School during the Foundation Scholarship last year _ $*"*?« the »howJn the, ■"
rhri.tmn.
,„,,.,, it
u is
;, now
now 10
In.
. .; .
. Hall wul , be . a moumcation
the
cnristmas recess,
which hasofbeen
and
t most of mg ,eave of
cated in the room used as a Navy
• .,
„ , . •
arena style tneater, wnicn nas oeen
A speech contest will be held
storeroom when the V-12 unit was absence "> New York doing re- go successful at the university of
Jan. 21 to 25, Alice White, presiWashington.
on campus. The room vacated search work on Whitman's life.
dent
of Pi Kappa Delta, announced
i addition
JJ-.. u
i
Students who have been cast for
by the print shop will be used as a
In
to
his i.»k
latest book,
the part8 in thig play lxe.
today. It will be divided into live
biology classroom.
Dr. Allen has had two others pubConcha— Marge Scharer, Betty
divisions: debate, discussion, oraNew'printing equipment, valued
His first one. "American Paxton; Juanita—Edith Doerr,
Deadline for registration for sorority rushing of fresh- tory, radio speaking, and interpreat $4500, is on order and will be lished.
came out in 1935, and Eva Marie Saint; Santita—Mary man, transfer, and upperclass women is today at 4 p.m. Only tative reading.
delivered soon. The equipment in- Prosody,"
second was "Literary Criti- Linville, Dorothy Main, Pat How- freshman or transfer women students who have achieved a
Any student is eligible to enter
cludes an electric typewriter for the
ell; Dona Belen—Pat Hiaer, Mary scholastic midterm average of 2.2 and upperclass women who as many contests as he wishes.
the production ol copy, a photo cism," published in 1941.
Returning tr the University in Jane Lloyd; Anlela—Norma Jean have an accumulative average of 2.2 may register.
A banquet will be held in the
engravers camera for making offset printing plates, and a 20x14 November, Dr. Allen teaches a Burt, Pat Underhill.
Last Wednesday, Jan. 2, open, or informal, rushing closed Nest on the Saturday following
the contests. All participants in
multilith which can print double sophomore class in poetry, and
with the ruling by Panhellenic
Only registered eligible rushees the contests, members of Pi Kappa
junior and senior classes in Amerisize pages.
council that sorority women may
'45
Key
Staff
Meets;
can literature and Shakespeare.
timekeepers, chairmen,
not visit freshman dormitories and who receive invitations may attend Delta,
Plans Circulation
freshmen women may not visit these parties, and may accept no judges, and the speech Instructors
more
than
six
invitations.
will be invited. An afterdinner
Bee Gee News Reaches
sorority houses.
Formal Parties
speech contest will follow the banAll members of the 1945 Key
A series of invitational informal
New Circulation Peak
staff are t"ged to report to the Rec parties will be given by the sororiA series of formal parties is quet.
Hall at 7 tonight to help prepare ties during this coming weekend, scheduled for the week of Jan.
Students interested in entering
The Bee Gee News has reached
for -the circulation of the books, Jan. 11 and 12, according to the 14. Invitations for these parties any of the contests should contact
a new peak in circulation, with
The district convention of the acording to Billie Stone, 1945 following schedule:
will be issued through the office Dr. Evelyn Kenesson before Jan.
about 1900 copies being distribut- Farm Youth Group was held at editor.
of the Dean of Women and ac- 11.
Jan. II
The 1945 Keys are at the bind- Friday,
ed each Wednesday. What be- Bowlm
ceptances
and regrets must be sent
7-9 p.m.—Delta Gamma, Kappa
come. of all these copies? First lMt « ^,reen "* U"™"'* ery in Chicago and should arrive
directly to the sororities. Rushees
Zeta
Pi
of all, each of the 1600 students
Saturday. Those attending on the campus within the next
may accept only three invitations. Off-Campus Students To
9-11 p.m.—Lambda Lambda
gets one. The 125 faculty mem- the convention were leaders of week. They will be distributed to
The schedule is as follows:
Lambda
Sign Dorm Waiting List
bers and approximately 80 subacri- Farm Bureau Youth groups from the student body approximately Saturday, Jan. 12
Tuesday, Jan. 15
four d,y
after they arrive
bers receive copies. Only 10 co- northwertern Ohio.
"
7-9
p.m.—Alpha
Gamma
Delta,
Off-campos students who wish
1-3 p.m.—Alpha Epsilon, Alpha
pies are mailed overseas to serAlpha Phi, Gamma Phi Beta
to place their names on the waitPhi
Any seniors who havo not
vicemen, this number being much Jan. 6 in the PA auditorium at
Wednesday, Jan. 16
3-5 p.m.—Alpha Xi Delta
ing list' for a dormitory room for
smaller than the figure reported which they learned new recreation- turned in their proofs at th* Walk7-9 p.m.—Alpha Epsilon, Delta neat semester may alga up begin7-9 p.m.—Alpha Gamma Delta,
last year. A copy is mailed to al methods which will be an mte- er Studio Blast do SO by Thursday.
Gamma, Kappa Zata PI
ning today in Dean Coaklin's ofGamma Phi Beta
Itm/sSl'wliiel. iVs l7—llef TSlj"' gral part of the Farm Bureau pro- Jan. lO. No proof, will be acceptfice.
9-11 p.m.—Alpha Chi Omega
(Sea RUSHING. Page 2)
ed after that date.
ing with each publication.
gram for the year of 1946.

Treble Clef Will Appear At
Carnegie Hall During Tour

Workshop Art
Exhibit Opens
In The Library

Gives Recital

Peanut And Olive

spread Last Night «The Women Have Their Way"

s o^tyVo n; e n:

Is .Second University rlay

Men's Glee Club
Needs More Tenors

Formal Sorority Rushing Opens;
Registration Deadline Is Today

Farm Youth Hold
District Meeting

Speech Contest Is
Planned By PiKD
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Intramurals Again
The men's intramural program has been reorganized to meet the demand that the men
students have an opportunity to compete in
sports. During the last two years a men's intramural program has been4 almost nonexistent. Attempts were made by the V-12
units to keep it going, but the course of study
carried by the sailors and Marines and the
conflict with their regular PT classes made the
attempt a failure.
With the increase in civilian male enrollment, the need for the intramurals was sharply felt as was shown by the fraternities continuing a skeleton program in their Saturday
football and basketball games.
A vote of thanks goes to the men students
and faculty members of the physical education
department who have re-organized the program.

Congratulations, K D
With the installation of Alpha Epsilon jnto
Kappa Delta, the last of the oldest local sororities has become nationalized. Founded in
1942, Alpha Epsilon was the baby of these
early locals. Its becoming a national in only
three years may serve as an example to the
two local sororities chartered last spring.
It can be accomplished in a short time.
Congratulations, Kappa Delta, and best
wishes for your success.

College Cuff notes
Edits*) by Pat D.»i.
The University o( Southern California It astablishinf a college of aeronautics. ClaMea for the new
college will begin shortly, offering a course In aeronautical engineerine, with a B.S. degree. A plan to
include boiii campus training and instruction is
being formulated.
In addition to a modern airport and auxiliary field,
the air school has 50 light hangars, laboratories, and
dormitories. The University has purchased a B-17
Flying Fortress, a B-25 Mitchell Bomber, a P-38
Lightning, P-47 Thunderbolt, a P-63 King Cobra,
and a complete supply of aircraft accessories from
the surplus property division of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

• • •
Alpine skiing in the White Mountains is being planned at the University of Maine.

• * *
In recognition of the growing importance of Rm•la in world affairs, Vassar College is offering a major
field in Russian studies.
Students desiring to prepare themselves for teaching and other professional careers involving a knowledge of the Russian language and literature, history,
economics, sociology, and kindred subjects included
in the sphere of Slavic clviliaation may now concentrate in this field.

• * •
A psychology laboratory assistant at the University
of Kansas submitted to a kiss while six electrodes,
attached to his forehead, ear lobes, and back of
head, recorded the fluctuations of his brain. The
experiment showed that the brain is affected only
slightly during a kiss. Humm!

• *

*

Seniors' Prayer:
New I lay me down to sleep.
The lecture's dryi the subject's deep.
If he should quit before I wake,
Give me a poke, for goodness sake I

Here we go with a brand new
year of bigger and better dirt (I
hope), and less and less poetry
(you hope). Of course, a nice
old guy like Santa Claus can't
run in and out of our lives without comment (as what man can
around here?), so how 'bout a
quick review of some of the more
spectacular trinkets he left beJoAnn Simmons
hind him?
Santa did come in Navy blue, to Marvel MaynarcTs
house the day after Christmas, and broagbt with Um
a lascloas little gold band.
congratalations
and but of lack, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawyer.
Mary Ann Dinlul found a bright shiny diamond
ring in her stocking, as did Grace Lewis, Anita Da■any, Viva Myers, and Jean Kuebler.

magremlins

and kilocycle characters, who,
they tell me, will comprise my
reading public, this is your
roving reporter, Mike Static,
initiating a new column of
news, views, patter and chatter anent, concerning and about
things theatrical.
Usually reliable sources inform
me that Professor Elden Smith
has Borne more shows up his
sleeve. These are to be revealed
after the staging of the present
production, "The Women Have
Their Way;" which opus, by the
way, is rumored to be more than
passing fair. Technical director
Fred Walsh has a set planned that
is something to see. This show
will mark the premier post-war
performance of recently discharged Larry Kuhl. Larry, you may
remember, was the
Sheridan
Whiteside of BG's '42 production
of "The Man Who Came to Dinner." Glad to have you treading
the boards again, Larry, me boy.
e e e
In Thursday's radio production
of "She Stoops to Conquer," Byron Powell, Prof. Stone's boy
Thursday who twists the dials and
pulls the switches that keep the
show on the air, is going to step
out from behind his gadgets to
take one of tli« top roles. And in
the same show, Workshop Player
president Bob Burns is going to
make love to vice-president Mary
Beth Jensen, (or is it versa,
Vice?) strictly according to script
of course.
see
Speaking of Workshop Players,
my secret service tells me the
dance they've planned for this
Friday is going to be but definitely. The thespians, appropriately enough, arc doing it around
a show boat theme, complete with
Jerome Kern music. Feature of
the evening, so Jim tells me, will
be a skit by Jim Limbacher, starring same. Can't tell you more,
but Willy Shake is going to hate
him.
With that I'll sign off.
If
you've any items of interest, address 'cm care of the News office
and
Yours truly,
Mike Static

1200 Photographs Taken
For 1946 Yearbook
Individual pictures for the Key
were taken of freshmen, sophomores and juniors on Monday and
Tuesday, Jan. 7 and 8. The number registered at Friday noon,
Jan. 4, totaled 1200.
Each student will receive 12
small pictures and one enlargement for 50 cents. This is the
actual price charged by the photographer, therefore the annual
will meet costs and no profit will
be made.
The covers for the 1946 Key
have been ordered and are being
manufactured by the S. K. Smith
Company of Chicago.

Football Squad Receives
Letters And Numerals
Varsity football letters and
numerals were presented to members of the Falcon football eleven
of 1946 Wednesday, Dec. 19, at
a dinner in the Nest. For the
past few years the dinners were
omitted because of the insufficient
number of civilians on campus.
Receiving letters were Cal Batton, Kent Darr, Vcrn Dunham,
Don Green, Bob Ingram, Jim
Knierim, Jim Lewis, Erwin Meinhart, Cletus Sweigard, Dick Van
Alia, and Cosmo Plotts, manager.
Numerals were presented to
David Babcock, Jack Cain. Kenneth Stage, Bill Corlett, Ray
Niehm, Art Pardce, and Dan
Cross.
«•

Williams Leads Forum
The Right To Picket was the
topic discussed by Nelson Williams
ni the last meeting of the Emerson
Literary Society. The object of
the forum was to inform the members how forums are conducted.
The next meeting will be the
annual taffy pull in the Rec Hall,
Jan. 20 at 7 p.m.

Advisors Entertain
Sorority Members
Kappa Zeta Pi was entertained
at a coffee hour Dec. 18 given by
the sorority advisors at the home
of Mrs. D. L. Maglott. Hostesses
were Mrs. W. A. Zaugg. Mrs. R.
Eisenhour, Mrs. A. Avery, Mrs. D.
Morgan, and Mrs. Maglott.
A new smoker will be built into

one end of
porch during
term. The
be made into

Shatzel Hall's sun
the spring or summer
present smoker will
an extra lounge.

Coke-Tales

P. E. Beatty and Dean Arch B. Conklin examined the interior of
one of the 40 trailers purchased by the University. Located on Holmes
Avenue two blocks north of the campus, these trailers will house married veterans, and will be ready for occupancy by next semester.

New Year's Resolvers Go Into
Heads Up, Chins Out Act
by Blanche Spangler

Peering through her crystal globes (slightly muddied by
Bee Gee's recent weather) your reporter sees black things
for the year of '46. The few bright spots that can be picked
out of the glow are caused by those shining examples on campus who made New Year's Resolutions.
Freshman Doris Lewis expressed the views of several as she
mournfully figured and rcfigured
her point average and resolved to
study, study, study! One of her
classmates, Wendell F e Is h a w ,
might have had some such goal in
mind when he was heard promising himself "less Nest." A sophomore, Yvonne Slyker, whose enthusiasm has had n year to mellow, makes her resolutions with
something else in mind. All letters are to answered the week they
are received—and classes aren't
going to get in the way. Equally
determined was Margaret Manhart who has resolved to get her
Life Saving Certificate—come
what may!
Helping to brighten the dull
little corner of Doreen Stouffer
who says she isn't going to get
into any more trouble, is Carl
Ssubski, who is going to try smiling from now on, instead of wearing his usual grouch.
Professor M. C. McEwen, being
a gentle man, preferred just to
quietly say that he wouldn't strike
any students publicly this year.
Seems that during Christmas
vacation Erv Potts and six others
were plumetted through the mil
of a bridge and down a 30 foot
embankment, where they were
trapped for four hours. After the
car had rolled over six times, finally coming to a stop, Erv resolved
never to set foot in an automobile during the winter again. Ben
Tenwalde and his car, over in
their corner, were crushed! Ben
is never going to drive on New
Year's Day again. Last year he
got caught in a snow storm and
this year he lent his car to a friend
(?) who wrecked it.
Upon investigation, the streak
of light in the middle of everything proved to be Lois Ferris, rac-

Home Ec Club Meets

•

The SCF Vocations Group will
take a vocational placement test
soon.
The Worship Group will have a
Jewish Rabbi as its guest speaker
soon, followed by the group's
visit to a synagogue.

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
New Members January 16
Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary, will elect new members at the Jan. 16 meeting, Dr.
Walter Zaugg, advisor, announced.
Education students in the upper
fourth of the junior and senior
classes are eligible, and those
The guest speaker for the January meeting will be announced
later.

Wisconsin Coeds Have
Rule Against Pajamas
In the archives of the University
of Wisconsin by-laws, heresay has
it, is a rule that could cause 1945
co-eds much trouble.
Written
during the Victorian era of the
last century, it forbids girls who
wear night gowns to room with
girls who wear pajamas. A poll
taken among Cardinal female staff
workers showed that 100 per cent
of them sleep in men's pajamas.
Apparently grandmother's night
gown is on its way out as a part
of the wardrobe of the 1945 co-ed.

ing from duty to duty.
Lois
couldn't work making resolutions
into her schedule.
Thelma Stevenson has decided
to stop brightening the lives of
her poor, forgotten patients at
Johnson Hospital.
Stevie's only
resolution this year is to stop teasing them.
Found on his opponents' 10 yard
line in the crystal ball was Coach
Whittaker, basking in the rays of
perfection.
He says he doesn't
need to make any resolutions.
Marilyn Weiss decided not to
lose her temper this year and has
only made one or two minor slips
so far.
Things really are getting brighter when Bill Zimmerman resolves
to tell better jokes.
Last, and most important, we
find Senior Fred Grat who is determined to graduate this June, so
he won't have to come back to
Bee Geckfor a 14th year.

Rushing
(Continued from page 1)
Thursday, Jan. 17
7-9 p.m.—Alpha Chi Omoga,
Alpha Xi Delta, Lambda,
Lambda Lambda
From 9:16 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
17, until 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
19, "silence" will be strictly observed by both sorority members
and rushces. Saturday, Jan. 19,
rushees who receive notices from
the office of the Dean of Women
will call at her office to sign preference slips. At 6 p.m. the office
will issue the formal invitations to
the rushees and at 6:30 p.m. the
membership lists will be delivered
to the sorority houses. A rushee
will indicate her acceptance by going to the sorority house at
7:30 p.m. for informal pledging.
According to the quota system
for 1945-46, each sorority may
take 25 women, no more than 20
of whom may be freshmen.
Fraternity formal rushing and
pledging of freshman men will
not take place until next semester.
According to the Inter-Fraternity
council rule, any male student
who has completed one semester of
not less than 12 hours' work with
at least a 2.0 average may be
rushed.

Coach Organizes
Tumbling Team
Another attempt is being made
by Coach Warren Steller to form
a University tumbling team. The
first meeting is to be held next
Monday, Jan. 14, in the men's
gymnasium. All men interested in
tryouts for the team are asked to
attend this meeting.
An earlier attempt to organize a
tumbling group conflicted with the
football class now in session and
the plan had to be temporarily
abandoned.
In the past the tumbling team
has performed at the half at home
basketball games. Coach Steller
hopes to carry out this practice
again this year. Several trips will
be planned for the group if it organises.
Members of the team will be excused from regular physical education classes.

Alpha Chi Seranaades
Alpha Chi Omega sorority serenaded the dormitories on campus
Tuesday night, Jan. 8.

And the Tri-Lambs thought the chubby old fellow
was a pretty good guy the day he saw to it that their
new pins came through. Wonder if we could see him
next year about our '46 KEYS. Oh, well, we can
hardly gripe when he was good enough to bring back
Dr. Shuck.

•

•

*

Yaa'd never think Pi KA Irv Potts would be unhappy when stranded for four hours with three young
women. It wasn't so much fun, though, whan it was
in a wrecked car in the middle of a river at 1 a.m.
New Year's morning. Trouble was. . .he didn't even
have a data. He was jaet being his own good little
self and coming back from dancing in Chicago.
Weren't you surprised to see Alpha Phi president
Gloria Wissler back in li'l ole B.G. after having seen
—uh, huh!—Van Johnson!!

•

•

•

Now it can be told, and with everybody In the
midst of rush week, it seems to be a good idea to
release the tension a bit. It seems that Franny Korhumel and Dotty Leudtke stopped in over at 117
Manville Street to ask Barbara Hoierman to drop in
for some bridge or something. When she asked what
house-, they were greatly encouraged by the smile
on her face at their answer, "Delta Gamma". Not
for long, though, for she soon explained that smile
with, "I don't know whether you know it or not, but
I'm a transfer and an Alpha Xi Delta pledge."

•

•

•

~My goodness, how that Kappa Dalta kitten has
grown I

He's now at least twelve inches long, weighs

about six pounds, and has a voice like Donald Duck's
with an internally-installed P. A. system all his own.
He's certainly doing his share of keeping the campus
awake at all times of night.

•

•

•

A game like last Thursday's can't go without comment, even if it was a source of the breaking of about
sixteen hundred people's New Year's resolutions. A
fight like that, piled on top of the two victories the
boys piled up over the holidays gives plenty of good
reason to be proud of our kings of the court. It has
been averred—though I will not vouch for the reliability of the statement, that the referees made out
their last wills and testaments before venturing to
Bowling Green for said game, and from the looks of
things, it was a wise step. When Phil Miller got a
lapful of Jim Kneirim, it was a very different No. 10
than the kid we know around the Nest. . . .too mad
even to be embarrassed. All kidding aside, though,
fellows, it was a wonderful game, and we know that
yqur hearts were in it. After all, we have to show
the world that B.G. can take a licking with their
chins up. We're just as proud of your fine sportsmanship as we are of your wonderful team-work!

Alumni Notes
by Doyle Smith
More and more these days we're seeing faces on
campus that have been missing for the last few
years. Many of the men are planning to start classes
again in February,
You underclassmen haven't lived until you've
heard the "Voice" roar "Go get 'em" from the gridiron. Ralph "Qaia" Quesinberry, who was captain
of the '42 Falcon pigskin squad, is back ready to
put nicks in the grindstone, so you'll probably get
the opportunity to hear his phenominal vocal chords
in action. John Tabler and Ens. Jim "Red" Baxter
were playing ball with "Quis". John was rough
and rugged on the line and "Red's" trump suit was
his educated toe. Both were seen giving the Nest
a once over last week.
Ex-Kampus Kat Lt. (j.g.) Doug Dautennan has
been wandering around with his pipe and scrapbook
for several days. Doug saw action in the Pacific and
has some interesting sea stories for those of yon
who have a yen for salt.
Ensigns Lowell "Red" Roe and Charles Nott deserted Rhode Island and popped in for a visit. Gay
Winters and Frank Porter couldn't see staying in
South Bend a whole weekend so they came back also.
What is this magnetism that keeps drawing the men
back?
Joa Kay is attending Northwestern University's
Dental College. We caught Joe reminiscing about
vjie good times when the men still had control of
Kohl Hall. If yon want to get rid of that bothersome wisdom tooth just call on Joe—alumni get a
discountIf yon have information about visiting alumni or
interesting letters from them, just let us know and
we'll be more than a little appreciative. All yon need
do is contact this reporter or drop your info in the
Bee Gee News mail box in the Well. Well see that
it finds its way into print. The ultimate success of
this column depends on the co-operation of the students who let us in on the secret of when their
friends' trains pull in. Keep us posted!
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Falcons Add Five Wins; Lose To Great Lakes 52-50
—

Sport Scribbles

Fighting Falcons

—

Win-Loss Record Stands At 14-2;
Twelve Games Remain on Schedule

from SMITH

Five more wins were added to the Falcon victory column
as Oregon, Long Island, Western Ontario, Puerto Rico, and
Western Michigan fell by the wayside during the holidays and
the last five days of school. The Falcons also suffered defeat
number two when Great Lakes edged Bee Gee 52 to 60 here
Jan. 3. The win-loss record stands at 14-2, with 12 games
remaining on the schedule.

br B.b Smith. Sporti Editor

One of the largest crowds
ever to witness a cage game
here was in evidence last
Thursday evening as fans literally "hung on the rafters"
to see the Falcons tangle with
their old rivals, Great Lakes.
Numerous fans were turned
■way disappointed u practically
all possible seating space and
standing room was filled.

•

•

•

Local fans will walcosae tho
appearance of .Howard Martin oa
tho Bowling Croon roller. "Howie" is remembered by many for the
lino performancei ho garo for tho
Falcons in tho 1943 '44 cage season when ha attended tho University as a asoasbor of tho Marino
V-1I Unit.
Martin saw a little
action agaiast Puerto Rico Saturday.
Aftar a long layoff from
court activities. It will possibly bo
sosaa time before ho can gat back
into condition aad bo a real asset
to tho teasa.
Martin also played oa the Falcon baseball team during his stay
hero and ha is a wolcomo sight in
Coach Waren Stollor's eyes.
see
Quite a turnout of fans enjoyed the Puerto Rico game Saturday, even though the Falcons
had little difficulty in gaining an
easy victory. The Spanish-speaking lads kept the spectators
amused (and in the dark) as they
continually called out instructions
to each other while they were on
the floor.
When the visitors were seen
working out in the Men's Gym
Saturday afternoon they were
dropping the ball through the
mesh from all angles with little
difficulty. But it was altogether
a different story Saturday evening
as they experienced great difficulty
in finding the .nark. The Puerto
Ricans displayed some flashy ballhandling and passing in spots, but
on the whole they were definitely
outplayed.
e • e
Coach Harold Anderson has
bsen ona of the many to bo hit
by tho flu epidemic. Ho became
ill shortly before the Falcons loft
for Now York during tho holiday
vacation, and assistant coach
George Muellich took over.
"Andy" is now back on the job.

CLA-ZEL
Fri.. Sat.
Jan. 11. 12
Matinee 1:45 Sat.
Alice Faye, Dana Andrews in

"Fallen Angel"
Sun. Mon. Tue. Jan. 13, 14, 16
Matinee 1:46 Sun.

In Saturday evening's preliminary game, the Red team, composed
of first string reserve players,
tangled with the Green team,
composed of second string reserves. After the Reds had received a trouncing from the Green
squad, Coach "Andy" was heard to
remark, "Well, I guess I've been
c»rrying the wrong squad with
me."
• • e
Did you notice the way each of
tho Puerto Rico players raised
aa arm when tho officials called
a foul on him, thus leaving no
chance for 'the foul to bo chalked
up against tho wrong man? Maybo that would be a good practice
for all teams.
e • e

Out on a Limb
Since this column seemed to
meet with approval a year ago,
I am going to take a crack at last
ye«r's record of 27 correct in 28
predictions and go "out on a
limb" once more. Here goes:
BG vs. Holy Cross
We are picking the Falcons to
give the Boston fans another brilliant basketball exhibition. Bowling Green.
Notre Dame vs. Great Lakes
If the Irish can stop Mel Riebc
they have won a ball game.
Notre Dame.
BG vs. Cannon College (Pa.)
An easy one for the Falcons.
Bowling Green.
DePaul vs. Western Kentucky
The Blue Demons are bound to
snap out of their losing streak.
DePaul.
Holy Cross vs. Harvard
With Wyndol Gray in the lineup
Harvard could give anyone a good
battle. Harvard.
Illinois vs. Ohio Stato
The Bucks are tough this year,
even though "Stilta" Risen was
lost through ineligibility.
Ohio
State.
Miami vs. Ohio U.
The Miami Redskins are not too
tough this year. Ohio U.
Valparaiso vs. Hamlino
Valpo has been playing mediocre ball, but they'll get hot
against the Minnesota lads.
Valparaiso.

Lyons Is New Policeman
Paul Lyons, ex-serviceman and
resident of Bowrmg Green, has replaced Carl Henrich, University
policeman, on the night shift from
10 p.m. to 6 a.m. Mr. Henrich
transferred to day work on the
university construction crew.

Photo by AP
Gene Dudley (4), Falcon forward, snares a rebound under tho
Long Island University baskot as players scramble for tho ball in tho
first half of Ike L. I. U.-B. C. gama at Madison Square Cardan Dec. 24.
Otten (18), pulls up short at the right. Bowling Croon won 81-49.

Short Course
In Obstacles
All you who have btt«n laughing
up your slvevtM at tho snap phys.
•d. counci Bowling Gre«n offers,
where one emerge* completely
whole, raise up on an elbow from
your couch of comfort and,
through your spyglass, squint to
the far wast slda of tho stadium.
Get your eyes adjusted to tho various piles of lumber stacked thare.
Ah • aht Before you lower back
to that hod of easa, think ye on
those things.
That stack of lumber is an obstacle course. It hasn't boon used
much since the "first V-12'- came
to Bee Gee, but the whole course is
•■till there, and it's all for you.
Next spring the balance bea/ns, the
bear pits, the tunnel crawls, the
rope climbs, thr scale walls, the
bar climbs, the hand over hand
bars, the straddle run, the zigzag course, and three or four
flights of hurdles will be ready
for civilian men's gym classes.
(And that's you fellows—that's
you). Even the varsity football
team can't escape. "It will be part
of their conditioning," says Coach
Robert Whitacre. So oil up your
rusty hinges, causa shiver my
timbers and call me shaky, if
you won't be playing with that pile
of lumber soon.

Men Organize
Intramurals
Men's intramumls hnve been reorganized by the physical education department. Fred Graf, senior, and Don Sutter, junior, both
majors in physical education, have
been appointed by that department
as student managers of the program. They will be assisted by
Howard Roggc, Tom Temple, and
Orrin Mizcr. Coach Warren E.
Steller is the Intramural ndvisor.
Beginning Monday, Jan. 14, intramural basketball will be played.
All men students ami faculty members arc eligible to play. Blanks
for team rosters arc available in
the physical education office now
and must he returned to the office by 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Ench
player may play on only one team,
and an organization may enter as
mffny teams as it wishes. Team
managers will meet in the physical
education office tomorrow at 4
p.m.

Wed., Thar*.
,

DON'T Trust
To Luck
AN ACCIDENT

Matinee 1:46 Thursday
2 Big Hits 2

"Bell For Adano"
starring
Gene Tierney, John Hodiak

"Swinging on a
Rainbow"

from our selection of winterwise woolens.
Take the chill off by shopping

Jan. 16, 17

Opportunity Days

CHOOSE EARLY

can happen.
Use precaution rather than

at

Leitman's
MEN'S WEAR

ArtDotts
Hi-Speed Station

OUR FOOD MAKES
HEADLINES . . .

D&M
Restaurant
Sara Tuttle, Manager

OKLAHOMA!

23282

TREAT your hair
Beauty Bath today at

KAY-ANN
BEAUTY SHOP

Fri., Sat.
Jan. 11, 12
Matinee 2:16 Sat.

23283

23284

Dick Foran in

'Empty Holsters'

23286

Sua., Mon.
Jan. 13, 14
Matinee 2:16 Sun.

23286

Phillip Ferry, Eve Arden in

'Pan Americana'

A TREAT!

Taa., Wed. Tho. Jan. IS, 16, 17

you can tell its quality by its
texture

People Are Judged
By Their Appearance

Smooth, Creamy
Rich

Don't let your clothes look
like a witch's.

Holland Dairy

K Kleaners

in technicolor

The Falcon cagers will make
their second eastern road trip of
the season this weekend when they
meet Holy Cross in Boston Garden
Thursday, Jan. 10, and then play
Gannon College at Erie, Pa., Saturday, Jan. 12.
Holy Cross, one of the perennial powers in the eastern region,
will present a fast and scrappy
cage team against the Falcons,
who will be after their second victory on an eastern court this season.
The Holy Cross engagement will
be the second appearance of a
Bowling Green cage team in the
large Boston Garden. Last season
the Falcons downed Long Island in'
Boston, giving the fans there one
of the best cage exhibitions of
the year.
Little is known of the Gannon
College quintet, but reports have
it that the small school is rated
a "dark horse" and may give the
Falcons an unexpected battle.

DECCA ALBUM No. A-359
COMPLETE ON SIX TEN-INCH RECORDS
PERSONALITY SERIES

Civ HI iv,

with
Roddy McDowall and
Preston Foster

Cagers Travel
East To Play
Holy Cross

Music by Richard Rodgers
Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
Featuring Members of the Original N. Y. Production
ALFRED DRAKE JOAN ROBERTS HOWARD da SILVA
CELESTE HOLM
LEE DIXON
Oklahoma Orchestra and Chorus
Under Direction of JAY BLACKTON

with
Brad Taylor, Jane Frazee

"Thunderhead,
SonofFIicka"

moved into a 31-12 halftime lead.
Western Michigan had previously upset St. Johns, of New York,
and Utah, both in overtimes, and
had recently been edged by Northwestern 47 to 46. Of the 13 players on the squad, 12 were freshmen.

Selections from The Theatre Guild Music Play

"sSan Antonio"
■tarring
Errol Flynn, Alexis Smith
in technicolor

The Falcons worked with the
precision of a well-oiled machine
against Oregon here Dec. 22 to
cop an easy 78-36 victory. The
western lads were playing the last
game of their eastern road trip
and showed signs of travel fatigue.
L.I.U. D.l.al.d
With Coach Harold Anderson
home in bed with the flu, assistant
coach George Muellich took charge
on the Falcons eastern trip and
Long Island was edged 51 to 49 in
a thrilling contest Dec. 29 in Madison Square Garden.
Karl Schwab dropped two twinpointers through the hoop in the
last minute of play to give the
Falcons the nod.
Goldsmith kept the Blackbirds
in the hall game until the finish
with his 27 point total, including
12 set shots from well out on the
playing floor.
Wostsrn Ontario Falls
On the return trip the Falcons
stopped off in Buffalo, N. Y., Jan.
1 to defeat Western Ontario by a
63-30 margin.
Lose to Great Lake.
The second upset of the season
came at the hands of the Sailors
from Great I.akcs in a game witnessed by over 2600 partisan fans
who jammed every nook and cranny in the Men's Gym to see Bowling Green lose a fighting battle
52 to BO.
• Sid Otten's 25 points kept the
Falcons in the running. A disastrous first half spelled defeat
for the home lads.
Mel Riebe,
professional star last year with
the Cleveland Allmcn Transfers,
led the Sailors with his 23 point
total.
Puerto Rico
The barnstorming University of
Puerto Rico cage squad came to
Bowling Green Saturday night,
Jan. 6, and bowed to the Falcons
65-33. Earlier in the week, the
Puerto Ricans downed Valparaiso
54-51, the identical score of the
Falcon win over the Hoosiers.
This defeat was the first loss the
visitors have been handed on
their present trip and their fourth
in 32 games.
Win Ovor W. Michigan
With Jim Knierim taking scoring honors with 18 points, followed
by Otten with 15 and Inman with
11, the Falcons rolled to a 66 to 37
victory over a youthful Western
Michigan team here Monday night,
Jan. 7.
The visiting lads hopped off to a
4 point lead with some clever ball
handling and feinting, but once
the Falcons started rolling they

Come to our place and we'll
make tome switchee

23287

CONTENTS:
OKLAHOMA OVERTURE
The Fanner and the Cow Man—Pore Jud Is Daid—Many a New Day—
People Will Say We're in Love—Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA ORCHESTRA
FINALE
Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin'—People Will Say We're in Love
ALFRED DRAKE,JOAN ROBERTS and CHORUS
i4ef 1—Scene 1
OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN'
ALFRED DRAKE
Act 2—Scene 2
OKLAHOMA
ALFRED DRAKE and CHORUS
Act 1—Scene 1
THE SURREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP
ALFRED DRAKE
Act 2—Scene 1
ALL ER NOTHIN"
Comedy Duet—CELESTE HOLM and LEE DIXON
i4ef 1—Scene 1
KANSAS CITY
Comedian—LEE DIXON and MALE CHORUS
Act 1—Scene 8
OUT OF MY DREAMS
JOAN ROBERTS and GIRL CHORUS
Act 1—Scent 1
I CAN'T SAY NO
Comedienne—CELESTE HOLM
Act. 1—Scene 2
PORE JUD IS DAID
ALFRED DRAKE and HOWARD da SILVA
Act. 1—Scene 1
MANY A NEW DAY
JOAN ROBERTS and GIRL CHORUS
Act 1—Scene 1
PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE
ALFRED DRAKE and JOAN ROBERTS
$5^7

11* LION St**,
APPLIANCE SHOP
146 N. MAIN'ST.

PHONE 8471
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Williams Hall 'Hayseed Hop9
Is Saturday's Disc Dance
The "Hayseed Hop," Williams Hall-sponsored disc dance,
will be Saturday, Jan. 12 in the Rec Hall from 8:30 to 11:30.
Blue jeans or slacks are the order of the evening.
General chairman is Phyllis Immekus. Committees are,
decoration: Shirley Ehlert, chairman, Jane Rose, Mary Mead,
Harriet Squire, Dorothy Szabo, Caroline Barr, Carol Joyce,
i
Mary Sltterle, Jo Loiarro, and

Spanish Club Has
Religious Ritual
The Spanish-American tradition
of "El Dia do Los Reyes" which
is held on Jan. 6 in honor of the
three kings who brought Rifts
to the Christ Child, was celebrated
by the Spanish Club last Wednesday in the faculty room of the Falcon's Nest.
Martha Clavel, program chairman, described the Christmas festivities in her native Panama.
The highlight of the evening's
entertainment was the breaking of
the pinata, an earthenware jar
containing small gifts, candy, nuts
and fruit, which is similar to the
American Christmas stock.
A
replica of the pinuta was made
and several blindfolded members,
following the custom of the people,
attempted to break the jar with a
stick. When the pinata is broken
there is u shower of goodies and
the native children scramble for
the contents.
The meeting ended with the
sinking of Spanish songs led by
the Pun-American members.

WAA To Initiate
New Members
Nearly 100 women will be initiated into the Women's Athletic
Association tonight at the dessert
meeting to be held in the Recreation Hall at 6:30.
Dancing and curd games will
provide recrcution ami will be directed by the entertuinment chairman, Marilyn Gvbhardt.
Other
committee chuirmen are Donna
Tuttle, decorations; KM z a b e t h
Roulet, food; Alice Victmeier, invitations; Ruth I.enert and Ann
Cutler, publicity.
Sweater awards will not be
given until the formal banquet in
March.
The Independents held a regular business meeting Tuesday,
Jan. 7, for old and new members.

KESSEL'S
Suits
Dresses
Coats

Lee Sheppard; refreshments: Betty
Lou Hurry, chairman, Joy Jonas,
Mildred Rickey, Mildred Baden,
Gloria Kretzer, Rachel Saul, Dottie Irvin, Donna Krause, Leota
Beach, and Betty Wannemacher.
Entertai n m e n t : Betty Long,
chairman, Alfrieda Kiedrowikl,
Mary Hubble, Susie Forsythe, and
Mickey
Campbell;
invitations:
Kay Fisher, chairman, Dorothy
Jane Boozer, and Mary Koher.
Chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Walsh, Mr. and
Mrs. James Stoner, and Mr. Hans
Anders.

Semester's Social
Schedule Posted
The schedule of social events
for the remaining six weeks of
this semester has been announced
by the Social Committee. It is as
follows:
Jan. 11
Jensen organ recital, 8:16,
Auditorium
Rush Parties
Jan. 12
Disk Dance, Williams Hall—
8:.10-11:30, Rec Hall
Rush Parties
Jan. 15
Rush Parties
Jan. 16
Baldwin-Wallace basket b a 11—
here
Rush Parties
Jan. 17
Rush Parties
Jan. 18
Duyton basketball—here
Workshop Players Disk dance,
Rec Hall, 1-12.
WSGA Assembly 10-12 a.m.,
Auditorium
Jan. 19
Ohio University baske t b a 11—
here
Alpha Phi disc dance, 10-12, Rec
Hall
Jan. 28
Baldwin-Wallace basketb a 11—
here
Jan. 30
Findlay basketball—here
Jan. 31
All Campus Play, 8-11, Auditorium and Roc Hall
Fab. 1
All Campus Play, 8-11, Auditorium and Rec Hall
Feb. 4
John Carroll basketball—here
Fab. 5
Cincinnati
Symphony,
8:15,
Men's Gym
Fab. 9
Alpha Xi Delta Sweetheart
Swing (informal), 8:3011:30, Rec Hall
Fab. 22
First semester ends
Feb. 28
Registration
Fab. 26
Classes begin

Scholastic Honorary Will
Elect New Members

When YOU want to
shine at nite, bring
in your clothes. We
clean them right.

Home Laundry
A GOOD MEAL

Book and Motor, scholastic honorary society, will meet Jan. 14 to
elect new members. Qualifications
for membership are a 3.4 average,
one year of continued residence at
Bowling Green, and participation
in extra-curricular acticities. The
nominating committee that recommends students for membership is
made up of Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.
chairman, Dr. J. R. Overman, and
Miss Caroline Nielson.

Workshop Players Plan
Showboat Disc Dance

Old English Farce
Next Radio Play
"She Sloopa to Conquer," Oliver Goldsmith's light hearted farce
which was the delight of eighteenth century audiences, is Thursday's production of the University
Radio Workshop.
The radio adaptation will feature Mary Beth Jensen and Shirley
Strasburg as Kate and Constance
Hardcastle, the eighteenth century belles who are out to get
their men. These latter, Marlow
and Heatings, are portrayed by
Bob Burns and Byron Powell.
The plot is further complicated by
Penny Cloos as the irate Mrs.
Hardcastle, Fred McLeod as the
irascible Squire H., Gordon Ward
as their practical joker son, Tony,
and Doyle Smith as a slightly
con fused barkeeper.
Narration
will be handled by Beth Neikirk,
and Sandra Contos will be the student announcer.
The show will be broadcast at
3 p.m. Thursday via the remote
facilities of WFIN. It is under
the direction of Frank Coss.

Notice:
Elementary Majors
Dr. Ralph G. H.nhmin, acting
registrar, has) announced that atudanta in Elementary Education
who expect to receive a Proviaional
Certificate on thraa years of trainins;—at the and of tho praaant
aamaatar—ahould aaa Mra. Eugene
Thomas, in the Registrar'* Office.
This doaa not apply to thoaa who
will not finish their work until
Juna—they will ba contacted later.
Students In EUmentary Education who expect to receive a Temporary Certificate on two years
of training—at tha and of tho
praaant aamaatar—also aaa Mra.
Thomas in tha Registrar's Office.
Thia doaa not apply to thoaa who
will not finish thalr work until
Juna. They will ba contacted later.

Chemical Journal Club
Will Discuss Isotopes
Isotopes will be discussed at tthe
Jan. 10 meeting of the Chemical
Journal Club in 400 Science Building at 7 p.m. Two talks will be
given. One is "The Use of Isotopes in Nutritional Research," by
Zola Weaver, and the other, "The
Separation of Isotopes in the Atom
Bomb Project," by Winifred Cole,
club president.
Clayton McDole and Helen
Panasuk were recently elected into
the club.

Writes of Whitman Negro Talks to SCF
On Race Prejudice
George Moore, .Negro reporter
on the Cleveland Press, discussed
the race problem in his talk bfeore
the SCF last Sunday evening.
Race prejudice, said Mr. Moore,
is a menace hanging over us as
great as that of the atomic bomb.
Negro unemployment and the
housing problem among the Negro
he discussed as two critical examples of discrimination against
them.
Mr. Moore made three suggestions for students to follow in developing a better understanding of
the Negro. They are: (1) Working with organizations such as the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; (2)
Listening to authorities on the
subject by bringing them to speak
to campus groups; (3) Change
prejudiced attitudes within oneself.
Dr. Gay W. Allan
Dr. Gay W. Allan's third book
on Walt Whitman has just baan
publi.hed. Sea story on page one.

Final Tryouts For New
Cheerleaders Jan. 10
Final cheerleader try-outs for
the II students selected for recall
original tryouts will be held Thursday afternoon, Jan. 10, at 4 p.m.
in the Rec. Hall, according to Erv
Potts, cheerleading captain.
The eleven selectees who are to
attend the meeting arc: Barbara
Cannon, Jackie Dempsey, Eilene
Jesson, Jerry Martin, Betty aJne
Rese, Jackie Romaxer, Myer Shiff,
Louella Sommers, Don Speck,
Joan Wilson, and Maryann Zcpkn.
From this group six will be selected to join the present staff immediately.

Quill Type Has Meeting
At the Quill Type meeting last
Wednesday a demonstration of
electric typewriters was given.
Initiation of new members will
be held Jan. 16. A panel discussion on distributive education is
being planned for the Feb. 6 meeting. Next semester's officers will
be nominated at that time, and
elections will be held Feb. 20.

ACE To Meet Next Week
The Asociation of Childhood
Education will meet Jan. 21 in the
gymnasium of the Training School
from 7 to 8 p.m. The topic to
be discussed will be foreign literature, Wilma Granger, president,
announced.
Umber Federal
Reeerve SyeUm

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Depotit
Inturance

Eat Cain's
"MARCELLE"
potato chips

Workshop Players have completed their plans for the "Showboat
Dance" Jan. 18 after the Dayton
University basketball game. It is
to be a disc dance and will feature
entertainment during the intermission.

consists
of
TASTY FOOD
and a
PLEASANT
ATMOSPHERE
You'll find both at

Muir's
Restaurant

Fat or small . . our
hamburgers please
'em all

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
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Thrills Await!
BOWL FOR FUN
Bowling is packed full
of excitement.
Join
the fun!

Sizemore
Recreation
111 W. Washington
PHONE 8781
l iftt, Unm a Ktmi Twos Co

SCF Plans Chapel
The Student Christian Fellowship is starting a series of chapel
meetings to be held each Wednesday from 6 to 6:20 p.m. in the
Auditorium. The first chapel will
be tonight at 5.
Dick Sprang,
Letha Fledderjohn, Aurelia Christea, Barbara Fish, and Robert
Ferrell are in charge of tonight's
program.
A buffet supper will be given by
the Recreation Group of SCF Sunday, Jan. 13, from 6:30 to 7 p.m.
in the Rec Hall. The charge is 16
cents.

Sociology Club To Meet
Comte, honorary sociology club,
will meet Jan. 16, Marjorie Hartsook, president, announced.

Homecoming
Trophy To Be
Given Next Fall
In keeping with the spirit of
Homecoming, the residence decorations contest for the annual affair
will be resumed next fall.
Alpha Chi Omega fraternity announced this week that plans are
being completed for the presentation of a trophy each year for the
best residence decorations during
the Homecoming festivities. All
Bowling Green State University
residences will be eligible to participate.
A judging committee, composed
of faculty members, will make the
selection prior to the football
game and the trophy will be
awarded during the program.
The trophy will be presented by
Alpha Chi Omega to the University
next spring. It will be awarded
next lall for the first time.
Prior to the war, a similar contest was sponsored by the YMCA.
The last award was made in 1942
to the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Sigma Tau Delta Meets
Sigma Tau Delta, national
English honorary, will meet Jan.
16 at the home of Dr. Rea McCain.

Gibson's Home
Restaurant

Back from the holiday vacation.

GOOD EATS"

STOP
in for a Sandwich and
Hot Chocolate at

Greyhound Bus

ISALYS

"HOME OF

Terminal

